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Sample!Type! Message!Type! Date!Sent! Number!Sent!
Pilot! Invitation! February!27,!2012! 34!
Pilot! Reminder!1! March!13,!2012! 21!
Production! Invitation! April!20,!2012! 4999!
Production! Reminder!1! May!8,!2012! 4699!









Completion!(I)! 27! 658! 685!
Partial!completion!(P)! 6! 124! 130!
Refused!(R)! 0! 33! 33!
No!response!(UH)! 1! 3905! 3906!
Mailing!returned/Undeliverable!(UO)! 0! 113! 113!
Ineligible!! 0! 166! 166!




















1 2 3 4 5




813 0.4% 2.5% 15.7% 37.9% 43.5% 4.22 0.82 4 5
LongKterm:availability:(7) 811 0.6% 3.3% 14.2% 41.4% 40.4% 4.18 0.84 4 4
Reliability/Maturity:(11) 809 0.2% 2.1% 14.0% 48.9% 34.7% 4.16 0.75 4 4




811 0.6% 4.8% 22.9% 44.0% 27.6% 3.93 0.87 4 4
LongKterm:maintenance:(8) 810 1.4% 5.2% 24.0% 43.0% 26.5% 3.88 0.91 4 4
Interoperability:with:other:tools:(5) 811 1.6% 6.5% 21.3% 44.6% 25.9% 3.87 0.93 4 4
What:software:others:in:my:
field/industry:are:using:(15)




807 2.9% 9.0% 24.4% 43.5% 20.2% 3.69 0.99 4 4
Licensing:terms::(e.g.,:redistribution:
terms,:open:source:terms,:etc.):(6)
813 3.6% 11.2% 27.6% 35.1% 22.6% 3.62 1.06 4 4
Availability:of:technical:support:(1) 810 2.6% 12.2% 29.9% 35.9% 19.4% 3.57 1.02 4 4
Strong:user:community:(13) 810 3.2% 10.6% 31.7% 36.4% 18.0% 3.55 1.01 4 4
Open:source:(9) 810 9.4% 15.1% 29.9% 29.9% 15.8% 3.28 1.18 3 3
Security:features:(12) 810 7.2% 18.4% 34.6% 26.0% 13.8% 3.21 1.11 3 3
Other:1 83 15.7% 1.2% 6.0% 36.1% 41.0% 3.86 1.39 4 5


































































Cost 2 4.5 cost656recurring6cost 1 5
cost 1 4







































































































Open0Source 25 5.0% open0source010(non1specific) 19
open0source010availability0of0source0code 5
open0source010more0stable0than0tech0start1ups 1






Cost 24 4.8% cost010low0or0free0(to0acquire) 12
cost010low/free0upgrade0costs0or0annual0fees 8
cost010OTHER 4




































































































































































































MATLAB 9'(4'cost'related) High'licensing'costs 13
Bibliographic/Citation'software 4 changes'too'frequently 5
PAUP 4 Stop'and'go'development'/'unclear'future 4
Globus 3 singlePdeveloper'application 3
Mathematica 3'(2'cost'related) poor/unresponsive'user'support 3
Microsoft'Excel 3 immature'/'wait'and'see 3
Microsoft'Windows 3 underlying'algorithm'cannot'be'verified'(not'open'src) 3
NS2/NS3 3 Buggy'/'inconsistent'output 3
Open'Office 3 Poorly'maintained 3
SPSS 3 nonPprofessional'development'(by'academic'unit) 2
StatView 3 Anything'not'free 2
TreeView 3 Unreliable'community'addPons'(e.g.'for'MATLAB,'R) 2
VisTrails 3 Audience'too'broad/too'specific 2
CricketGraph 2 Lack'of'stable'funding'/'young'company 2




































































Support' 103 23.7% support'?'(non?specific) 83
support'?'bug'reporting'/'resolution 20
Community' 55 12.7% community'?'online'user'groups 20
community'?'OTHER 35
Open'Source 42 9.7% 42
Cost 19 4.4% 19
Licensing 8 1.8% 8


























































































































































































417 12.9% 14.4% 22.3% 31.2% 19.2% 3.29 1.29 4 4 245




























































































































































































































































































































































Higher Education (Postsecondary) 583 84.4%
Research 27 3.9%








Software Development 3 0.4%
Business or Other Services 2 0.3%
Other 2 0.3%
Total 691








Biological and biomedical sciences 122 18.3%
Engineering 88 13.2%
Computer and information sciences 75 11.2%
Mathematics and statistics 62 9.3%
Chemistry 54 8.1%
Geology/earth science 43 6.4%




Astronomy and astrophysics, other 18 2.7%
Natural resources and conservation 15 2.2%
Psychology 13 1.9%
Physical sciences, other 11 1.6%
Atmospheric sciences and meteorology 10 1.5%
Foreign languages, literature, and linguistics 9 1.3%
Other, please specify: 7 1.0%
Genetics 5 0.7%
History 5 0.7%
Liberal arts and sciences, general studies and humanities 5 0.7%
Multi/interdisciplinary studies 5 0.7%
Business, management, marketing 4 0.6%
Agriculture and related sciences 3 0.4%
Public administration and social service professions 3 0.4%
Communication, journalism, related programs 2 0.3%
Library science 2 0.3%
Health professions and clinical sciences 1 0.1%
Legal professions and studies 1 0.1%
Total 667












Faculty member 506 74.0%
Research scientist/Post-Doctoral fellow 78 11.4%
Executive director/administrator 49 7.2%
Project manager 19 2.8%
Graduate student/research assistant 16 2.3%
Analyst/programmer 8 1.2%
Retired Faculty 3 0.4%
System administrator 1 0.1%
Other 4 0.6%
Total 684
What is your current primary role within your organization?
Role Frequency
% of Respondents 
Selecting
Government agency (e.g., NSF, NIH, DoD, DoE, etc.) 633 77.7%
Internal/Institutional (e.g., university, commercial R&D group, etc.) 191 23.4%
Corporate/private sector 96 11.8%
Private foundation 85 10.4%
Sub-contracts 49 6.0%
Business development sources (e.g., SBIR, STTR, etc.) 28 3.4%
Venture capital 7 0.9%
Software consortium or collaborative 2 0.2%
Other 19 2.3%
Total Selections / Total Respondents 1110  /  815













Government agency (e.g., NSF, NIH, DoD, DoE, etc.) 218 77.6%
Internal/Institutional (e.g., university, commercial R&D group, etc.) 32 11.4%
Corporate/private sector 10 3.6%
Private foundation 9 3.2%
Business development sources (e.g., SBIR, STTR, etc.) 7 2.5%
Venture capital 3 1.1%
Sub-contracts 1 0.4%
Software consortium or collaborative 0 0.0%
Other 1 0.4%
Total 281










% of Respondents 
Selecting
Software user 545 66.9%
Software developer 179 22.0%
Software support (installing, training, trouble-shooting, etc.) 92 11.3%
Software development management & coordination 8 1.0%
Software requirements & design 6 0.7%
Software education & training 5 0.6%
Software selection process 3 0.4%
System administrator 2 0.2%
Other 2 0.2%
Not applicable 87 10.7%
Total Selections / Total Respondents 840  /  815













You make all technical (and financial) decisions with little input 
from others on your team / in your organization.
116 18.6%
You make technical (and financial) decisions with a great deal 
of input from others on your team / in your organization.
309 49.4%
You make technical recommendations, but do not have final 
decision-making authority.
111 17.8%
You support various software installations, but are not 
involved in the decision-making or adoption process.
89 14.2%
Total 625
When it comes to the adoption of cyberinfrastructure software for your organization which of 














EAGER: Software Sustainability Survey 
How to complete the survey: Use the buttons on the bottom of each survey page to proceed to the 
next page or to see the previous page. Your responses to the survey are saved each time you submit 
a page. Do not use your browser’s navigation buttons. You can exit the survey at any point by closing 




How important is each of the following factors when deciding whether or not to adopt a particular 
software package, whether it be commercial, off the shelf, scientific, open source, etc.? Please use a 





<b>2!(2)! <b>3!(3)! <b>4!(4)! <b>Critically<br>Important<br>5!
(5)!
Availability of 
technical support (1) !  !  !  !  !  
Capabilities/Features 





the code, online 
tutorials) (3) 
!  !  !  !  !  
Initial purchase cost 
(4) !  !  !  !  !  
Interoperability with 
other tools (5) !  !  !  !  !  
Licensing terms  
(e.g., redistribution 
terms, open source 
terms, etc.) (6) 
!  !  !  !  !  
Long-term 
availability (7) !  !  !  !  !  
Long-term 
maintenance (8) !  !  !  !  !  
Open source (9) !  !  !  !  !  
Prior experiences 
(negative or positive) 
with company or 
developers (10) 
!  !  !  !  !  
Reliability/Maturity 
(11) !  !  !  !  !  
Security features 
(12) !  !  !  !  !  
Strong user 
community (13) !  !  !  !  !  






!  !  !  !  !  
What software !  !  !  !  !  
34 
 




specify: (16) !  !  !  !  !  
Other, please 
specify: (17) !  !  !  !  !  
 
tolerance  
On a scale of 1-5, with 1 being not tolerant at all and 5 being extremely tolerant, describe your 
tolerance for using software that is still considered immature. That is, software that has not yet 
evolved into a hardened, robust product. (Again, this includes software considered to be commercial, 
off the shelf, scientific, open source, etc.) 
 
! Not tolerantat all1 (1) 
! 2 (2) 
! 3 (3) 
! 4 (4) 
! Extremelytolerant5 (5) 
sustaindef  
Given that sustained software is, at minimum, software that a user community can expect to be 
available for the foreseeable future (3 to 5 years), briefly describe what additionally in your view is 
required for a software package to be considered sustained. 
 
Please name up to four software products that you have adopted that meet (or have met) the 
requirements for sustainability just described. 
 
sustprod   
Software Product 1: (1) 
Software Product 2: (2) 
Software Product 3: (3) 
Software Product 4: (4) 
 
notsustain  
Are there software products that you have wanted to adopt but did not adopt because they did not 
meet your requirements for sustainability? 
! Yes (1) 






Please cite specific examples of software products that did not meet your requirements for 
sustainability. 
Example 1: (1) 
Example 2: (2) 
Example 3: (3) 
 
Thinking of best practices in software engineering and/or “software carpentry,” what practices, in your 




Practice 1: (1) 
Practice 2: (2) 
Practice 3: (3) 
Practice 4: (4) 
 
Please list up to four software products that, in your view, embody the best practices just identified. 
 
bpracprod 
Software product 1: (1) 
Software product 2: (2) 
Software product 3: (3) 




The rest of the survey will focus on open software initiatives and applications. 
 
socialeng  
Consider the open software initiative governance models listed below, and indicate how successful 
you think each is in creating an environment for long-term sustainability. Please rate each model 
independently using a scale of 1-5, with 1 being least successful and 5 being most successful in terms 
of creating an environment for sustainability. (If you are unfamiliar with a particular model, please 

















and/or fees that enable 
development in 
exchange for some 
control over the 
decision-making 
process) (1) 




awarded in recognition 
of technical 
contributions) (2) 
!  !  !  !  !  !  
Hybrid License 
Commercial model 
(software made openly 
available for non-
commercial use; 
requires fees for 
commercial use license 
or more in-depth 
support) (3) 




(corporation takes open 
source code and adds 
features, fixes bugs, 
offers support, etc.) (4) 
!  !  !  !  !  !  
Benevolent/Enlightened 
dictator model 
(centralized control by a 
single individual or 
small group with 
contributions by others) 
(5) 
!  !  !  !  !  !  
Other, please specify: 




List up to four examples of open software products (or associated companies/consortia/organizations) 
with governance models that, in your opinion, aid the sustainability of their software products. 
 
openaid 
Example 1: (1) 
Example 2: (2) 
Example 3: (3) 
Example 4: (4) 
 
List up to four examples of open software products (or associated companies/consortia/organizations) 




Example 1: (1) 
Example 2: (2) 
Example 3: (3) 
Example 4: (4) 
 
governance  
Please offer any comments you may have about the effective governance of open software initiatives: 
 
industry  
In what industry is your primary professional affiliation? 
! Agriculture/Mining/Construction (1) 
! Banking/Finance/Insurance/Real Estate (2) 
! Business or Other Services (3) 
! Telecommunications/Utilities/Networking (4) 
! Education (Pre-K - 12) (5) 
! Government (6) 
! Health Care (7) 
! Higher Education (Postsecondary) (8) 
! Law (9) 
! Manufacturing (10) 
! Nonprofit (11) 
! Retail/Wholesale Trade (12) 
! Transportation (13) 





Select your primary area of study/research/expertise? 
! Agriculture and related sciences (1) 
! Architecture and related services (2) 
! Area, ethnic, cultural, and gender studies (3) 
! Astronomy and astrophysics, other (4) 
! Atmospheric sciences and meteorology (5) 
! Biological and biomedical sciences (6) 
! Business, management, marketing (7) 
! Chemistry (8) 
! Communication, journalism, related programs (9) 
! Computer and information sciences (10) 
! Education (11) 
! Engineering (12) 
! English language and literature/letters (13) 
! Foreign languages, literature, and linguistics (14) 
! Family and consumer sciences/human sciences (15) 
! Genetics (16) 
! Geology/earth science (17) 
! Health professions and clinical sciences (18) 
! History (19) 
! Immunology (20) 
! Legal professions and studies (21) 
! Liberal arts and sciences, general studies and humanities (22) 
! Library science (23) 
! Mathematics and statistics (24) 
! Multi/interdisciplinary studies (25) 
! Natural resources and conservation (26) 
! Oceanography (27) 
! Parks, recreation, leisure & fitness studies (28) 
! Pharmacology (29) 
! Philosophy and religious studies (30) 
! Physical sciences, other (31) 
! Physics (32) 
! Psychology (33) 
! Public administration and social service professions (34) 
! Security and protective services (35) 
! Social sciences (36) 
! Visual and performing arts (37) 





What is your current primary role within your organization? 
! Analyst/programmer (1) 
! Executive director/administrator (2) 
! Faculty member (3) 
! Graduate student/research assistant (4) 
! Project manager (5) 
! Research scientist/Post-Doctoral fellow (6) 
! System administrator (7) 
! Other, please specify: (8) ____________________ 
 
fundsource  
What is the source of your current research funding? (Select all that apply.) 
" Business development sources (e.g., SBIR, STTR, etc.) (1) 
" Corporate/private sector (1) 
" Government agency (e.g., NSF, NIH, DoD, DoE, etc.) (1) 
" Internal/Institutional (e.g., university, commercial R&D group, etc.) (1) 
" Private foundation (1) 
" Software consortium or collaborative (1) 
" Sub-contracts (1) 
" Venture capital (1) 






What is the primary source of your current research funding? 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Business!development!sources!(e.g.,!SBIR,!STTR,!
etc.)!Is!Selected!
! Business development sources (e.g., SBIR, STTR, etc.) (1) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Corporate/private!sector!Is!Selected!
! Corporate/private sector (2) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Government!agency!(e.g.,!NSF,!NIH,!DoD,!DoE,!
etc.)!Is!Selected!
! Government agency (e.g., NSF, NIH, DoD, DoE, etc.) (3) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Internal/Institutional!(e.g.,!university,!
commercial!R&D!group,!etc.)!Is!Selected!
! Internal/Institutional (e.g., university, commercial R&D group, etc.) (4) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Private!foundation!Is!Selected!
! Private foundation (5) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Software!consortium!or!collaborative!Is!Selected!
! Software consortium or collaborative (6) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Sub@contracts!Is!Selected!
! Sub-contracts (7) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Venture!capital!Is!Selected!
! Venture capital (8) 
If!What!is!the!source!of!your!current!research!funding?!(Sel...!Other:!Is!Selected!
! Other: ${q://QID17/ChoiceTextEntryValue/9} (9) 
 
beenpi 
Are you (or have you ever been) the principal or co-principal investigator on any software 
development project? 
! Yes (1) 




cisoftware    
How would you describe your engagement with cyberinfrastructure software? (Select all that apply.) 
" Software user (1) 
" Software developer (1) 
" Software support (installing, training, trouble-shooting, etc.) (1) 
" Other, please specify: (1) ____________________ 
" Not applicable (1) 
 
adoptrole    
When it comes to the adoption of cyberinfrastructure software for your organization (e.g., research 
group, lab, center, etc.), which of the following best describes your role? 
! You make all technical (and financial) decisions with little input from others on your team / in your 
organization. (1) 
! You make technical (and financial) decisions with a great deal of input from others on your team / 
in your organization. (2) 
! You make technical recommendations, but do not have final decision-making authority. (3) 
! You support various software installations, but are not involved in the decision-making or adoption 
process. (4) 
participate  
Would you be willing to provide further comments for a future, in-depth case study as part of this NSF-
funded project? 
! Yes (1) 
! No (2) 
Answer!If!Would!you!be!willing!to!provide!further!comments!for!a!fu...!Yes!Is!Selected!
Please provide the following information so we may contact you when we begin the next part of this 








Thank you for completing the Software Sustainability Survey!    If you would like an electronic copy of 
the study report sent to you at the conclusion of our research, please check the box below.    Once 
you submit this page, you will not be able to come back to the survey. If you wish to review or change 
your responses, please do so now. 





























































































































































Sample!Type! Message!Type! Date!Sent! Number!Sent!
Pilot! Invitation! February!27,!2012! 34!
Pilot! Reminder!1! March!13,!2012! 21!
Production! Invitation! April!20,!2012! 4999!
Production! Reminder!1! May!8,!2012! 4699!
Production! Reminder!2! May!31,!2012! 4401!
Appendix!Table!1.!Data!collection!schedule!and!number!of!messages!sent!for!the!!
software!sustainability!survey!
!
!
!
